
Spanish Courses

IBL Spanish series highlights a carefully sequenced, systematic presentation of grammar and a com-
prehensive coverage of all four skills. Functions, themes, language,and structures are recycled in fully 
illustrated dialogues, vocabulary, readings, and exercises.

Basic Levels Advanced Levels 

IBL Books of Spanish

Course Attendance Certificates

Along the Spanish courses, students put in 
practice the different main skills to learn 

the Spanish language: they work with 
listening exercises and songs, they 

practice oral production by means 
of conversations, role plays and 
they are exposed to different top-
ics according to their level. they 
learn the grammar structures 
and develop the written produc-
tion through different tasks

In the advanced levels, students 
work with videos that enable a differ-

ent approach to the language.

The Spanish courses are organized into 
several levels, from 1 to 8: beginner, 
Intermediate, High Intermediate 
and Advanced.

Each level, covers specific 
grammar topics to fulfill 
the main objective of the 
course: which is to improve 
the students ability to 
communicate and maintain a 
conversation and naturally use 
the Spanish language structures.
In group lessons or private lessons, 
oral, written and listening comprehension 
activities, always focus on the use of the language 
in different contexts.
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International Bureau of Language

IBL uses a communicative approach Spanish program 
that is divided into levels 1-8 (two weeks each), for stu-
dents starting as beginners to those almost fluent.
The length of the Standard Spanish Program takes 2 
weeks (40 hours)  to advance to the next level and there 
are 8 levels. After registering for this program students 
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Standard 
Spanish 
Courses

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Frid.
09:00 to 10:50 Spanish Classes

10:50 to 11:10 coffee break

11:10 to 1:00 pm Spanish Classes

210 u$s
a week

Standard 
Spanish 
Courses    
+ Club IBL

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Frid.
09:00 to 10:50 Spanish Classes

10:50 to 11:10 coffee break

11:10 to 1:00 pm Spanish Classes

1:30 to 3:30 pm Conversation Club with activities

285 u$s
a week

will take a placement test which will determine their 
starting level 
General Spanish Courses focus on the four main aspects 
of language: reading, writing, listening and speaking. 
These courses offer an intensive Spanish education that 
will help you learn quickly and effectively.

Our Standard Spanish Program + Club combines 20 
group lessons weekly with 10 additional consolidation 
lessons with activities.

Students on the Standard Spanish Program + Club stu-
dy the same lessons as described for Standard Spanish 

Program(20 hours a week ). The next 10 additional con-
solidation lessons further intensify the tuition and con-
solidate what they have learnt, through fluency practice 
and a comprehensive review of the culture and customs 
of your host country.
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